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DO aor deal" ny contributions whatever

ol literary or poetical character ; and we

will not undertake to preserve , or to return

be same , In any case whatever. Oar StaaI-

B sufficiently large to more tiinn .upplfour
limited space In that direction.f-

iKAi.

.

. NAVB or WKOTB , In full , ruu.t In each

and every case accompany anj couimunica-

tlon

-

of what nature loever. This U not In-

tended

-

lor publicaHon , but lor our own satis-

faction

¬

and as proof of oS * iith-

.Ous

.

COOTUBT FSIEMDS we will always be

pleased to hear from , on ell matters connected

with crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject

¬

whatever of general Interest to the peo-

ple

¬

of our State. Any Information connect-

ed

¬

with the election , and relating to floods ,

acdJenta. etc. , will be gladly received All

inch conununlf Uons , however, must be

brief a possible ; and Ciey must. In all cases

be writUn up n one lido of the <beet only-

.rouncu.

.

.

Alt AltNOIscEUurrs of candidates for office

whether mada bj self cr friends , and

whether as nol "cesor coo. iunlcatlons to he

Editor , re (until nominations are made )

Imply personal , and will I * charged as d-

rertieemrou
All communications shooU be addressed tt-

K. . BO3EWATER , Editor WJil Publliher-

r 271.

SOT1CK.-

On

.

and after October twenty-first , 1872 , the

dty circulation of the DAILY BKK Is assumed

by Mr. Edwin Davis , to whouc order all sub-

scriptions

¬

not paid at the office will be payable,

nd by whom ail receipts for subscriptions will
countersigned.

E. KOSEWATER. PnhHsntr

THE next constitution of Nebras-

ka

¬

should provide strong safeguards

against the abuse of the paruonlng-

power. .

GENERAL BANKS is determined
to try his popularity once more as a

Democraticwhatisitcan-
didate

-Liberal -
for Congress. If he is beaten

this time he will become a political

dead duck , whose resurrection will
require the interposition ol a mira-

cle.

¬

.

THE bottom appears to have en-

tirely fallen out of the Bourbons anc-

Orleanists In France, In the recent
French elections the struggle for
supremacy was almost entirely eon
lined between the Republicans and
Bonapartists. The out-come shows
these parties to be very evenly hal
anced.-

ACCORRDI

.

O to the New York
Tribune , "the reoort of the commis-

sion
¬

appointed to examine the Union
Pacific Railroad is very favorable
It states that the company hasspen-
on construction and equipment
$2,200,000 more than the $1,380,000
which Secretary Cox's' committee
of eminent citizens regarded as a
needed expenditure. "

QEX. LOXOSTREET , who by the
way , is Just now one of the besi

hated men In the South , made
speech recently in which he made
the following declarations touching
his position : "I suppose I am pretty
cordially hated by a certain prescrip-

tive
¬

class of Southerners , but thej
cannot be helped. Men can't all
think alike , and the trouble with
the Southern people always Jias
been that they wont tolerate any
difference of opinion. If God Al-

mighty
¬

had Intended all men to
think just alike , He might as well
have made but one man. I have
decided and acted as I thought duty
required , and other men are at lib-

erty
¬

to do the same. My opinion
Is that the only true solution for
Southern troubles is for the people
to accept cordially and in good faith
all the results of the war, including
the reconstruction measures , the
acts of Congress , negro suffrage , &p.

and live up to them like men. I
they would do this, and encourage
Northern immigratioj , and trea
fill men fairly , whites and blacks
the troubles would soon be over , ant
in less than flvp years the South
would bo in the enjoyment of great-

er
¬

prosperity than ever b0tore."

HOME EUUS.

Nebraska baa iiZtl her election

and therefore our oomnICnts
purely political topics cannot bfl !!

construed into mere campaign bun-

comb.

-

. It is now and always has
been our aim to treat political Issues

with that Independence and impar-
tiality

¬

which becomes a fearless and
unbiased journal.

One of the principal issues upon
which the Democracy expect to ob-

tain
¬

control of the National Gov-

ernment
¬

Js what their organs fa-

cetiously
¬

designate as "HomeRule. "
Now , home rule in Jreland means
the right of the people to loca ) self-
government , while home rule as In-

terpreted
¬

by Democrats means the
right of one race to oppress and sub-

Jugate
-

the other.
The ex-rebel merchants of Shreve-

port
-

have just furnished the country
a practical definition of home rule.
Emboldened by the recent Bourbon
victories in the Northwest, they
have deliberately entered Into a com-

pact
¬

by which their negro employes
should be forced to choose between
starvation and voting the White
league ticket. In other words ,

they have issued an order that ev-

ery
¬

colored laborer or mechanic who
would dare to vote the Republican
ticketjBhouldjbe dismissed by his em-
ployers.

¬

. And this cruelmockerythis
deliberate suppression of honest
political conviction Is the boasted
home rule of which Bourbon organs
prate with such boundless enthusi-
asm.

¬

. Supposing the merchants or
manufacturers of Omaha , Chicago
or New York should organize a com-
bination

¬

to direct and control the
votesof their employes in favor of or
against any party, by threatening
them with a loss of employment
and Its disastrous consequences ?

Would not such a combination be
followed by universal indignation
and a spontaneous revolt of the in-
dustrial

¬

classes? Would not home
rule thus defined become the most
odious terra io every "livertylov-
ing

-
Ameilcan citizen possessed of

manhood and self-respect.

A DOUBLE JOKE-

.In

.

the campaign years ago
llosewater printed some tickets and
delivered them to the Republican
Central Committee , but they were
found to be worthless because the
name of Lorenzo Crounse , for Con-
gress

¬

, was left out , either purposely
or blunderingly , and the Republican
oifice Was called upon to print those
which were finally used-

.In
.

this campaign Hon. Lorenzo-
Crounse was assessed $150 by the
Republican Central Committee to-

go towards paying the legitimate ex-

penses
¬

of a campaign , and he left a
check with friend Rosewater , one of
the committee , payable to the or-

der
¬

of Joel T. Grittln , another com-
mitteeman.

-
. The two latter arrang-

ed
¬

that Rosewater should retain $50-

as back pay for those worthless tick-
ets

¬

, and etcetra , and pay the $100
over to the Douglas County Repub-
lican

¬

Committee.-
We

.
never got our pay for the

tickets which were used , and Rose-
water

-
got his pay from Judge

Urounse for those which were not
used because Judge Crounse'a name
was left out This explains why
some people are anxious to be com-
mltteeinen

-
, and why we did not our

honest dues. We cannot play the
grab game. Republican.

For downright, deliberate and ha-

bitual lying , commend us to the
rock-rooted fossil that has by some
inscrutable Providence been clothed
with the power to mismanage the
mQtumotb collapsed. Never in our
journalistic experjenpp have we
heard of a more striking instance of-

huoian hoggishness than was dis-

played

¬

by this breeder of rivaljgews-
papers In connection with the mat-

ter

¬

which he has taken such pahis-

to misrepresent.
The facts in the pase are substan-

tially
¬

as follows : Two years ago
the Republican $ tate Central Com-

mitte
-

awarded the contract of ticket
printing to three newspapers , viz :

Republican and BEE of Omaha , and
the .M ebraska City Press. Eacl i pa-

per
¬

was to furnish the tickets for
one Judicial district , thus : The Press
was directed to print those of the
first Judicial district , the Republican
those of the second , and the BEB

those of the third judicial district

It appears there was some misun-

derstanding
¬

touching the new act
of Congress governing the election
of Congressmen , and tbe, first In-

stalment
¬

of tickets printed at the
BEE ofUpe were printed without the
name of Lorenzo Grounse , on the
iupposltlon that a separate ballot
and separate ballot boxes were to be
used for the Congressional ballots
When the mistake was discovered
} t was promptly rectified.

The mfsprinted tickets were de-

stroyed
¬

befqro a single ticket had
gone out of the offlcef Meantime ,

an ofllcoug{ fntermedler , who acts
as private secretary to Senator
Hitchcock , but had no authority
whatever In this matter , requested
Balcombo to print the tickets for
which the BEE had a contract.
Upon learning this fact and
before the tickets order-

ed
¬

by this impudent Intermed-
dler

-

had been printedwe made a
personal appeal to Balcombe not to
interfere with our contract True to
his hoggish nature , this gifted pat¬

ronage-grabber , Instead of gomply-

Ing
-

with our request , determined to
swindle us out of our legitimate
contract.

Thus it happened that two setts-

of tickets were printed for the third
judicial dlstrjpt. Those forwarded
by tjjp Republican wera , however ,

not put Into use , simply because the
greedy manager had omitted the
proper legislative and county offi-

.cers

.

while the tickets furnished by
the BEE were correct in every par¬

ticular.
When the claims of the respective

printers were brought before the
committee , it was discovered that
Balcombe had gobbled several hun-
dred

¬

dollars for printing the celebra-
pd

-

Ffirnas-Lett c'rculars , without
authority from tb.3 committee , for
which he had succeeded in drawing
pay under misrepresentation. Furr-
thermore , his bogus ticket bill for
the third judicial district , was pro-

nounced
¬

a fraud while the bill of-

ihe BEE was approved. And now
pomes the sequel of what Balcombe-
is pleased to term a double Joke-

.Balcombe's
.

flank movement on
the committee fund forced the com-

mittee
¬

to Issue a due bill to the BEE

which was held for over two years ,

and trfially redeemed by Mr. Grif-

fin without jutorest. There are still
some $30 due the Bjjp from the old
committee , and we shall consider
ourselves extremely lucky if we over
recover it-

.In
.

conclusion , we would advise
the mammoth missmanager to send
his bill to Adams Yost & Co. They
ordered the job , and they ought to
pay for it. If they do , tne double
joke will be complete.

eyes of America , aye , even
the eyes of the whole piyjlized world
are just now rivited upon a single
spot on the great American conti-
nent

¬

; a spot that will henceforth
become indissolubly linked in the
world's progress. There near the
limpid banks of the Ohio,
in the city of x ousvile! ] are
gathered the men of transcend-
ent

¬

genius who have determined to
remove the National Capital from
is unsightly and corruption breed-

njr
-

location on the Potomac , to the
jure , grasshopper breeding atmos-
>here of the great plains. Nebras-

we
-

are pleased to note , Is fitly
represented by Moses Sydenham ,

who may be recognized even
at this distance , head and shoulders
above the other giants who have
akeu upon themselves that hercu-
ean

-
task. JSloses has lived in the

wilderness , if not forty years , at-

toria
east long enougn to know that Cenr

, Nebraska, is just the place
where the nation's solons of the
future will distill their wisdom.

IF , as is alleged by the Omaha
Herald , Warden Woodhurst con-
nived at the escape of the pardoned
convict Webber , notwithstanding
copies of pending Indictments , and
orders for his surrender to the Dodge
county authorities had been left In
his hands, the conduct of the Wars
dea vraa highly reprehensible. "

NEBRASKA SKETCHES.

.

(Correspondencrof the BEE. )

PAWNE&CITY , NEB.
Octoberl374. ,

Pawnee City , with its quiet settled
air, and its substantial stone houses
and pavements , bring to the mind
the old New England towns , which
it resembles in many respects ; for
although it has a population of near-
ly

¬

one thousand , there is not a sa-

loon
¬

in the place , while on the other
hand the churches and schools are
the pride of the town. _

The surrounding country is very
much like all the rest of southeast-
ern

¬

Nebraska , gentle , undulating
prairie , diversified with wellwood-
ed

¬

valleysthrough which flow rapid
streams.

The soil is of the richest descrip-
tion

¬

, and although the grasshoppers
and drouth have destroyed nearly
all the farm products , excepting
wheat and fruit , yet the farmers are
by no means discouraged , for in
past years vegetation has flourished
here with an almost tropical luxuri-
ance.

¬

. In the old settled counties no
one thinks of leaving. It is only
the new comers in the border coun-
ties

¬

who are growing faint-hearted
over the warm reception the grass-
hoppers

¬

have given them , but with
the generous assistance which their
kind-hearted neighbors of the river
counties are now extending to them
all will be cared for thjs winter who
will need it, and next year they
maycet as fine a crop as ever glad-
dened

¬

the heart of the honest , hard-
working

¬

farmer.
Some of the best cultivated farms

in Nebraska are in Pawnee county ,
of which Pawnee City is the county
seat and business center. Nearly
all brashes of trade are represen-
ted

¬

hero , and the following business
houses are worthy of special notice.-

Air.
.

. Q. AJ. . Moss has tv large
stone building on the northwest
corner of Washington street and
Broadway. He keeps In stock dry
goods , groceries , boots and shoes
and everything else which is gene-
rally

¬

needed.-
J.

.
. B. Ervin , north of public

square , has an immense stock of all
kinds of goods and does a propor-
tionate

¬

business ,

D. & J. Hazels , 65 Broadway , also
keep a general store and have a large
and increasing trade.-

Mr.
.

. James Parish does a thriving
business in the grocery line.-

Mr.
.

. Wm. Jacobs also sells a large
amount of groceries , besides attend-
ing

¬

to his duties as postmaster.-
G.

.
. L. JS'lchols , M. D. , keeps a first-

class drug store and also practices
his profession ,

The hardware business is repre-
sented

¬

by the firm of E. and J.-

Deur.
.

. They also keep on hand an
extensive assortment of stoves and
tinware.

All the latest "agonies" are fur-
nished

¬

the ladies by Miss Lizzie B.
Stewart , at her neat', well-stocked
millinery and fancy goods empori-
um.

¬

.
Mr. Howard Ellis showed us some

very good specimens of photog-
raphy

¬

, and we can say that as n
countenance counterfeiter he is
good.Mr.

. J. L. Turner is a watchmaker
and jeweler , and enjoys the reputa-
tion

¬

of being a first-class workman.
His stock of goods is well assorted
and includes everything imaginable
in the way of fashionable orna-
ments

¬

, clocks , watches , &c-
.Mrs.

.
. Plummer keeps a very neat

little store , which is well stocked
with groceries , confectionery , &c.

Tart & Wills have the best stock
of sqddles , harness , &c. , to be found
In the country. Their work is good ,
and speaks for Itself.-

Mr.
.

. C. H. Curtis , opposite the
post office , has the only bakery and
restaurant In town , and will have a
cozy little oyster parlor fixed up for
lovers of bivalves.-

Mr.
.

. Jacob Weber has a first-class
cigar manufactory , and is turning
out largp quantities of the fragrant
weed'in that shape which smokers
like best-

.We
.

have on several occasions had
our chin scraped by Wm. A. Miller ,
the tonsorial artist of Pawnee City-
.He

.
dues it skilfully and scientifi-

cally.
¬

.
Mr. Jacob Fulton has a fine as-

Eortmen
-

of furniture , and does busi-
ness

¬

in accordance with the rule of
quick sales and small profits.

Mason & Qoodale have two large
well-fitted up shops , where they
carry on the blacksmithinjr and
wagon-makingj business. We no-

ticed
¬

a long legged mule in the shop
which 'some sanguinary individual
had brought there 'to be sho'd , We
waited around that shop for an hour
in hopes of getting a first-class sen-
sational

¬

Item. We have often read
ol the graceful ease with which
mules were wont to demolish foo-
lhardy

¬

blacksmiths , and as this one
looked particularly vicious , we-

WOited impatiently for the coming
derio'ueraent , butg( |] mujewas shod
and , alas for us, the man who done
it never got a scratch. We have
lost confidence in mules. The ani-
mal

¬

looks ambitious. Had be one
spark of the true American spirit ,
he would never allowed the time to
pass Idly by when a reporter , pencil
in band , was stand ing'by ready to
make him the immortal hero of a
newspaper article.-

Mr.
.

. J. D. Ualligher keeps a good
blacksmith shop and turns oil a
large quantity of work.-

Mr.
.

. John Porter has a boot and
shoe manufactory on the west side
of the Public Square , and he knows
how to build a leather corucrib.-

Mr.
.

. J. F. Kinney takes the front
rank Iu bis profession ( the law ) and
It is said that ho thoroughly under-
stands

¬

the whole ten points.-
Mr.

.
. J. B. Grico Js also a rising" kyoung lawyer. '

Dr. P. is a physician and surgeon
of long experience and acknowl-
edged

¬

ability , but unfortunately for
him the climate is too healthy , and
it is only occasionally that some lu-

natic
¬

dreams he is sick.
Pawnee City has a neat well edi-

ted
¬

paper ( thp Republican ) which
receives that appreciation and pat-
ronage

¬

is only bestowed on
live , spirited journals. Mr. A. E-
.Haaslcr

.
, the editor , has our thanks

for courteous favors.-
A

.
kind word for our worthy land-

lord
¬

is particularly his due , for a-

more whole-souled , obliging gentle-
man

¬

than Mr. Abbott is seldom
found ; and , gentle reaaer , if yon
should ever stray away off down to
Pawnee City remember this , that
the Farmers' Home la a house
where you will find a bounteous
table , spacious rooms , luxurious beds
and all the comforts of a well order-
ed

¬

home ; and then when you are ar

to settle your bill you will be
astonished at the absolutely trifling
amount which you are to nay.

Pawnee City is eight miles south
of Table Bock , and is connected
with it by a stage line , owned by
Mr. Sullivan , who also has the best er

livery stable in town. To Messrs.
Sullivan and C. C. Boberts our
thanks are due for many kind fa¬

vors.Mr. . James H. Bray Is a grain
dealer and general speculator , and
as an energetic business man has
few equals. Mr. Bray made a con-
tract

¬ [
, a year or two ago. to deliver

thousand bushels ot wheat if
in a glveu length of time (which has

not yet expired. ) The price to be
paid for the wheat was one dollar
per bushel. Mr. Bray is now filling
his contract (Market price of
wheat sixty cents per bushel. ) The
man who gets the wheat wants a part-
ner

¬

: , and is willing to give a half In-

terest
¬

, or even more , in the profits
to be .derived from that wheat-

.Mr.D.
.

. C. Stratton keeps a large
stock of groceries , queensware , &c. ,
and is doing an extensive business.-
Mr.

.
. Stratton has been shipping every

winter , large quantities of game to
the Omaha market , but he has
found that it costs him just about as
much to get the goods to Omaha as-

to Chicago. The A. & N. R. R. dis-

criminate
¬

against Omaha , and in
favor of St Joseph , and makes no
direct connection with Omaha
roads , and right here e will say a
few words in regard to that propos-
ed

¬

branch of the Trunk railroad.
Some of the advantages to be deriv-
ed

¬

from it were mentioned in our
Humboldt letter, but the printer
who set up the type had probably
been up late with his girl the night
before, and consequently got the ar-

ticle
¬

rather mixed up. That Hum ¬

boldt letter had , by' actual count ,
just twenty-seven typographical
errors. Now , the writer of this can
make mistakes enough without any
assistance. The great trouble , how-
ever

¬

, was that the propose railroad
was made to run from Kansas City
via Huraboldt to Brownvllle or ..N-
ebraska

¬

City. Now , what will peo-
ple

¬

think of a proposition to build a
road in the shape of a rainbow ? We
will insist ou having ejthe.an apol-
ogy

¬

frorn, that typo , or an increase
in salary.-

A
.

rallflad running from Pawnee
City (not Kansas City ) to Brown-
ville

-
, Nebraska City , or PJatts-

mouth is what Qfnaba needs. Take
glance at the map , and you will

see the proposed line will rim
through a country which Js too far
from the trunk roitk to patronize it,
and consequently it wiil in future ,
as in the past , tra-lo with

*
St. Joe,

with which U has direct connection.
Pawnee City 1$ just eighty miles
from St , Joe , and when this feeder
Is built it will be not more than
eighty miles to Omaha by rail
Somebody told ino the distance thai
a man had to travel at present to
reach Omaha by rail , but J forget
what it was exactly somewhere
near three hundred or three thou ¬

sand-miles. This country is thick¬
ly settled , and It* trade is immense
and steadily Increasing. South-
eastern Nebraska Is the wealthiest
portion of the State, and Omaha will
be lacking in enterprise If she lets
other towns , with Inferior advan-
tages

¬

, monopolize the patronage o
this part of the country-

.Thlrtyejght
.

mjlps of railroad wil
connect Pawnee City wjth Brown-
ville

-
and th e trunk road , and no

over sixty would be required 1.
Plattsmouth were fixed upon for the
junction. Ample assistance will be
given by towns and counties along
the route ; General Rernlck , of Paw-
nee

¬

City , offers to build one mile o
the road , and make a present of it t(
any company that will build the
rest. Omaha isjustly proud of h.er
railroads , but if she woujfl beagre'a-
ctty she m.u t extend her arms t tll.
farther, and gather in commerce
from every avallablesQuroe ,

The election passed off very quiet-
ly , and there was so little interes
manifested that even the judges anc
clerks of election had no Idea the
next morning what majorities were
given for anybody , and so we aver-
aged

¬

the thing and called It In our
dispatch one hundred majority for
the Republican party.

The flower fadcth and the grass
wlthereth , but the glory of the Re-
publican

¬

party endureth forever.-
RANGER.

.
.

HONEY FOE THE LADIES.

Buff and gray boots made of lin-
en

¬

are all the rage with the Paris
ladies.

The San Francisco Hoodlum
says , "Ob , chaw me hair ! " when he
meets a girl on the street with i
frizzled-

.A

.

Terre Haute , Indiana , glr
makes nine feet at a standingjump
She is to jump for a wager at the
next State Fair.

Why did she turn her back on
you , young man ? Innocent child
She wishad to make an exhibition
of her new overskirt

When you see a lady coming ou-
of a shoe store with "picked nines' '

you needn't suppose she has gone
Into the base-ball business.

The daughter of General Sherman
will begin her career as a housekeep-
er

¬

wjth the outfit-of i'twgnty-tjirep
dozen of fajlver spoons , ! '

A young lady of Sedewlck coun-
ty

¬

, Kansas , advertises that she wil
give $200 for a young man who wil
love her in a kind and gentle man¬

ner.A
Muscatine lady ! is out with a

challenge of $50 to fide , In a saddie-
or bareback , against any of the
young ladles who rode against her-
at the recent fair there.-

A
.

society paper asserts that
American ladles are getting In the
habit of sleeping iu their corsets to
keep their liguies good. 'those
American ladies will goon sleep in
the valley.-

An
.

editorial notice of a woman's
grocery store" reads as follows : ' 'Her
tomatoes are as red as her own
cheeks ; her indigo is as blue as her
own eyes , and her pepper Is as hot
as her own temper. "

Upon the marriage of one of her
companions , a littleglrjf about elev-
en

¬

years of age. of the same school ,
said to her pa : "Why , don't you
think Amelia ismarried , and
gone through fractions yet'' !

It remained for a Navy-yard man
to develop originality In a love af-
fair.

¬

. He didn't ask her for a lock
of hair , or purloin a photograph ;
he slipped in at the back gate one
night and stole from the clothes-line
and carried home , pressing It to his
aching bosom , her her well , it
was an undergarment.-

A
.

telegraphers' newspaper.speak-
ing

-
of the employment of women

as operators , says that their power
is already felt In the higher style of
conversation betwpen male opera-
tors

¬

over the wires. Low jests and
vulgarity have grown less frequent ,
and an Intimation that there is a
female operator on the circuit puts a
quietus on the most virulent of blas-
phemers.

¬

.

All the girls , says Jenny June ,
now wear their hair combed back
plain and tied m a Chinese pig-tali ,

old-fashioned queue , at the buck ,
riiis is a revolution so complete , af-
ter

¬

the puffs , and braids , and chig-
nons

¬

, and waterfalls , that it detracts
much from their appearance en
masse , and makes all women ap-
pear

¬

suddenly to have grown small ¬

and plainer.-

A
.

hateful paragraphist says : T
"Whenever a person sitting along-
sye

-
of a woman in the streetcar-

5ets up to leave , in nine cases out of-
ten the woman will immediately *
try to spread herself so as to cover
the vacant seat as well as her own.-
n

.
the present scant skirt fashion

the effort to do this from mere force
habit is more funny than effectl-

ye.
-

. " ia

BANKING

U. S. DEPOSITORY,

OF OMAHA ,
CORNER FARNHAM AND 13TH STS.

THE OLDEST BANKING-

ESTABLISHMENT

IN OMAHA.
SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS-

.Establhhel

.

in ISoJ.

Organized as a National Bank, August 2018G3.

Capital aM Profits Oyer $$300,000, ,

DIRECTORS :

E. CBKIOHTON , Pres. I A. KOUNTZ , 2d V. Pres
llEEMAN KOUNTZ , I II.V. . YATKS ,

Vice President. | Cashier.
A. J. POPPLKTOK , Att'y.

This Bank receives deposits without regard to-
amounts. .

Issue* time certificates bearing interest.
Draws drafts on San Francisco and principal

cities in the United States , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and principal cities of the continent
ol Europe.

Sells pissage TickcU for Emigrants by Inman-
"ne. . octlSdtl

EZRA MILLARD. ' J. K-

.President.
.

. | Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - H KElflASKA.

" ' """" 'Surplus and ProflU .. .. . . ! 30JOOO 00-

T7IIUANCIAL AGENTSFOR THE UNITED
JD STATES-

.ANr

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS.

THIS BANK DEALS
IE Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers ,

Gold Coin ,

* *, | BULLIONand
* *

And sells drafts and taakea collections on all
parts of Europe.-

STDraf

.

ts drawn payable In gold or curren-
cy

¬
on the Bank of California. San Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PAKTS
Europe via the Cunard and National

Steamship Lines , and the HamburgAmcr'can-
Packrt 0 i * .

The Oldest hstaoiisneu

BANKING HOUSE
US KMRASK.A.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Rank.

Accounts kept In Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no ¬

tice.CertlJkates of Deposit Issued pay ¬

able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing Interest at six percent , per
annum , and available In in all parts
of the country.

Advances "made to customers on-
approrcd securities at market rates
of Interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government, State , County,
and City Bonds."-

Wo
.

give special attention to nego¬
tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within theStato.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland, Scotland , and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passasre Tickets.
COLLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.
aulU-

ALVIN SAUNDERS , ENDS LOWE
President Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cashi-

er.S4.VX2TGS

.

BAXTC ,
N. Vf. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th Sts. ,

Capital. . . .. . . . . . . . ._ . . .. . . . . . . . .. . $ iflO 000
Authorized CapltlJ _ 1,000.003-

II AS SMALL AS ONE DOL-
1J lar seceived and compound interest al-

lowed
-

| on the same. |
* *t

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Denosit :

THE WHOLK OR ANY PART OF A DE-
after remaining in this Beak three

months , will draw Interest from d.tc of depos ¬

it to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can * e drawn atlanv t m aug2 tf

JOBS H. OBJ3EN , "

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN

GRAIN , FLOUR AND FEED ,
AN-

DCOMMISSION MEBCHANT.

NEW SALOOIT
HENRY , the popular Saloon keeper , has re¬

fitted up the basement of old Herald building ,
cor. 13th and Douglas Sts. , where, in connec-
tion

¬
with hla bar he sets out a Lunch every

moraine Ert GRAND LUNCH EVERY SAT-
UUDAY.

-
. Give him a call. al >Uf

EDWARD KUEHL.JI-
AGISTEK

.
OF HIE 1>KPA ftTKD.-

Ho

.

- 408 10th St. , between Farniam Haraey.

Will by the aid o ! guardian spirit ; , obtain
tsi any oue * view of tne past , prcseut and fu ¬
ture. No fees charted in ca es cf sickness ,

J. O. SCATTER.
Dealer in fttaple and Fa-

ncrGROCERIES , (
Flour and Feed.

Highest Price paid for Country Produce-
.JacoVt

.
Block , 687 15th St , bet Dod e & Cap lAvc'-

octStf. . - OMAHA , NE-

B.YICTOR

.

HOFFMAN ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'S DRUGSTORE , )

j 'ajcnTi fxxaa. Stroo't ,
sdtf. rvrA. - =r

BEES ! BEES|! BEES ! ! !

rp HE Undenlgned baa sixty ivanns cf n-
aJ

-
_ tiveand Italian be > s for sate , in hives of

the American oid Buckeye patents. Strong
swarms at nl io e' M dollars ea h , with Ectuai
cost of hive <"ded. Ltht; swsrius , from four to
six doilirs ( ich. Ih ive more bfethan the
location will support , jud must sell.

Address :
HIRAM CRAIG ;

Fen Calhoun , Neb
seotl

. M. YER&A ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in-

F A> SALT MEAT8l-
ams. . Sausage Lard , Poultry , Ac. , Ac. , Ac.-

Wo.

.
in-

J.

. 179 Farnham St. , Bet. lllli and j-
DppO'ite Pioneer Block. oct'tf

UNION MARKET
B. A. HARRIS ,

37 Pifteentli Sreet, bet. DongUa azd DoJge.

BEEF , POBK ,

Llutton and Vsal ,

.Fish , Poultry , Game , A
<26 17 AHD 3

%

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Street.m-

ar2d

.

MILTON ROG-
EBSWholesale Stoves
THTWAHE and T22T HERS' STOOK.-SOLK WESTERN AGENCY FOR-
STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOYES ,

THE "FE4BLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

ill of Which Will be Sold at Manufacturers' Prices , With Frelffhtja dde-

d.SoaacJ.

.

. for-

Fort Calhoun Mills.I-

FEIEID

.

&
Manufactured with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. c& Dodge Sts ,

may 9ly. ELABI CLAR-

K.W.

.

. B. ZIZCZSARDSOIT.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
AuilBlauufacturcr ofDry anS Saturated llooflnjr'and Sheathing Felt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Roofing , Pitcn , Coal, Tar, Etc. , Etc.O-

FlNG
.

Inany part of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite 'thetGas Works , onmhitreet Address P O. Box 452.

O. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRD66IST.
X> eaJer In

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska.j jMti-

."ML.

.

"
. vJ.

IJIPORTEK AND JOBBER or FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specially.-

WBAGENT

.
FOE THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFOENIA.E-

aJuy2iy! , of . 111.

Omaha Shirt Factory.
CHARLES H. PLATZ

Manufacturer o-

lLadies'
MILLINERY ,

and Genlsr XEPTUJTE ,
AND

or -
FIMLFLOWEUS ,

ffice Ornaments for Ladies ,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED'

216 Douglas St. , Tisclicr's Block , Omaha , Neb.

1
CJOsas
i >

-i g r | j-

4S|w ft |

if|af§
§ll§
3M"tt-
ij oT

"2 *

Sim

Great 3

Western f-

Business
College.3M-

AHA

.

, NEBRASKA.
A,

'BS-Send Stamp for Circulars. G. K. RATHBUN , Principal.

SAFES ! L

2
Celebrated Diebold , Norris & Co.'s

( Lne Dlebold A Klenzlc )
"

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ,
lave the best record ofall , not One Lost in the two great fires

Cnicago , also preserved the contents in every instance at-
ndependence , Iowa , also at Central City, Col , and at all

places have stood the test without failure ,

111 Sizes for Sale and Made to Order.
Old Safes Taken in Ezcnange.

ALSO YAL.E , BANK AND STIALIi LOCKSf )

J. S. GO VERT , General 'Agent , Chicago.
& , E , STEVENS , Agent,

29dtf Ola Xllxlxrtooxxtlx' St. ,

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

>

CHEAP FARMS ! FREE HO2&ESO-
n tne Uao of th

Union Pacific Railroad
A L&d Grant of 12000.000 Acres of tbo beat FARMING and MINERAL Lands of America

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IS THE GREAT I'LATTE YAIXE

THE GABDEH OF THE WEST KOW FOB BALE

These lands are In the central portion of the United States , on the Hat degree of Noith Lat
HuJe , the central line ol the great Temperate Zone o ! the American Continent , anil for grain
{ rowing and Block raising unsurpassed by any in the United States-

.07EAFEB

.

IH PRIDE , mnrs farorable terms $lT a. and more coaTealsat to market than o
be found Ekewhere.

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit given with Interest at SIX PEK CENT

COLONISTS and aOTUALSETULEBScaaJmy onTea Tears' Credit. Lanii at th < ax
Mice to all OBEDIT PUBCHASBB8.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOE CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS-

.nd

.

> the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead A
160 Acres.-

o
.

i to 3Enroixoinio3B of
Send lor new Descriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , pnbHohod In Eiullih. Penman , Sweed

and Dan' h. mailed free everywhere. Address 3. jc * X3 - rV7"X SIulriM- ! ! land CoramlMlnnrr U. P R. K. Co. Omaha. Ne-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBEKMA3STET & CO. ,

XT * 2rlA.. O T X OA X* 'SSJSitt. ix.f .otiiro3c
WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELRY

S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PIATED-WME.

AT WHOLESALE OR RfiTAIU

Dealers Can Save TIME and
Ordering of Us-

.ENGBAYI1VG

.

DO FREE OF

WOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.i-
an31tf

.-?:*

8 C. ABBOTT

S. C. ABBOTT <fe GO. ,

Booksellers I i
DEALERS I-

NNo. . 188 Farnham Street. Oma as , J

Pnhliflheru'ff nts for School Book" ? imoil I-

nGEO , A. HOAGLAKD ,

Wholesale Lumber
OFFICE AND YARD

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6THSTS , , U, P , R , R , TBACK ,

anlltf

WM. 3SJ. FOSTEK,

Wholesale Lumber ,

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS ,

Plaster Paris3 Haii% Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lime and Louisville Cement *

OFFICE AND YARb : 1 riTOn 17. P. Track , bet Farnham and Dou2la. Sts. UJVI AHA ,
pr2tf

. I. D. SOLOMON ,

OILS A1TD WINDOW GLASS ,

"

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL ,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ,
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTARIAL AITD LO33CE SEALS.-
Hascnic

.

, Odd Fellows and Kniglils of-

TJ 1ST I F O IR, fL-

ODGE PKOPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. , AT-
jJS"EASTERNPItIOE3AND EXPRE-

SS.egooxici
.-©*

i stx-oot. avrAosc . . JXTEB.-

f

.

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
A. TS *O "B * T f T1 TO "CS TT T T. "CT fl.4hdi tto J> JSi JM i JSl JCtef "* * " " " ' " * * *

AND DEALER IS

ulJ
CO

ZC

DCZ '
LUO

For Yards, Lawns, Cenceteriej j
Office and Shop


